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          Native Woodland Survey   

Native woods (>50% native species cover) 
- 6 priority woodland types and scrub types  
 
Near-native woods (40-50% native 

species) 
 
Planted woods on ancient woodlands sites 
(PAWS) 
 
All with minimum area 0.5 ha. 



     Priority woodland types 
Upland birchwoods Native pinewoods Wet woodland 

Lowland mixed  
deciduous woodland 

Upland oakwoods Upland mixed ashwoods 



   Maps of native woodland 



 Area of native woodlands 

311,153 ha of native woodlands 
  22.5% of all woodland 
    4.0% of land area of Scotland 

13,383 ha of ‘nearly-native’ woodland 
 
 
7,900 ha more native woods planted to 31.3.13 
Area now 319,000 ha (22.6% of Scottish woodlands) 
 



               Area of each type 



  Distribution of native woods 



                Native species %  



   Invasive non-native species 



       Ancient woodland loss  

Total loss over an average of 40 years up to 
21kha (14%); but may be less* 

90% of possible loss has been to open 
unenclosed uplands 

Very low levels of loss to development, 
agriculture and estates/large gardens 

* Method  limitations: eg does not allow for any woodland 
regeneration outside existing boundaries 



           Species composition 



                Tree populations  



   Woodland type contrasts 



          Natural regeneration 



                Herbivore impact 

33% of area high or very high impact: 
would prevent future regeneration if 

maintained 
 
Type of animals recorded*: 
•  Deer  in 73% of native woodland areas, 
•  Livestock in 15%,  
•  Rabbits/hares in 3.5% 

*recorded as present in over 5% of  the polygon 
area  



High impact by herbivores  



            Condition Indicator 

NWSS project developed an indicator score with  
4 factors (each with desired range): 
 
•  Canopy cover (50-90%) 
•  Native species percentage in canopy (at 

least 90%)  
•  Herbivore impact rating (low, medium) 
•  Invasive non-native shrub/field layer plants 
   (under 10% cover and less than 3 species) 



 Condition indicator scores 



        Breakdown by factors 



Current state of native woods 

 

Signs of recovery: many woods healthy 
 
Condition moderate overall 
 
Loss of ancient woods, limited regeneration 
 
Herbivore impact the biggest single threat  
 
NWSS data can inform action at national, 

regional and local scales  



Challenges for the future  

Working together to understand and reduce 
deer impacts on native woods  

•  Feed NWSS info into deer plans - local and 
strategic  

•  Identify hot spots for impacts (also for SSSIs)  
•  Capacity building: use and interpretation of 

data, training, guidance, etc 
•  Other ?  

Look at the NWSS webpages for more info 


